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Primary Lymphoepithelioma-Like Carcinoma of the Lung:
Report of a Rare Case and Review of the Literature
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ABSTRACT

ÖZ

Primary lymphoepithelioma-like carcinoma of the lung is a rare type
of non-small cell lung carcinoma. In this study, we aimed to present
a 62-year-old smoker male with a primary lymphoepithelioma-like
carcinoma of the hilar region of the left lung. The patient underwent
left pneumonectomy and no adjuvant therapy was given. There were
no other abnormalities on whole body PET/CT scan including the
nasopharyngeal region. The patient showed seropositivity for EBV
IgG but immunohistochemistry and PCR amplification studied
on paraffin-embedded tissue sections of the tumor failed to show
any sign of EBV infection within the tumor cells. He is alive and
disease-free four months after the operation. Although primary
lymphoepithelioma-like carcinoma of the lung is usually reported
in young females with no history of tobacco use and the tumor cells
are infected with EBV, it may rarely be seen in elderly males with a
history of tobacco use and the tumor cells not infected with EBV.

Akciğerin primer lenfoepitelyoma benzeri karsinomu, nazofarinkste
görülen ile benzer klinik ve histopatolojik özellikler taşıyan, nadir bir
küçük hücreli dışı akciğer karsinomu varyantıdır. Bu çalışmada, sol
akciğer hiler yerleşimli kitlesi olan, uzun yıllardır sigara kullanma
öyküsü bulunan, altmış iki yaşındaki erkek hastayı sunmayı amaçladık.
Bronkoskopik biyopsisinde küçük hücreli dışı karsinom tanısı
verilen hastanın pnömonektomi materyalinde lezyonun tamamının
incelenmesi sonucu olgu, lenfoepitelyoma benzeri karsinom olarak
rapor edildi. Hastanın, serolojik incelemesinde EBV IgG pozitif
idi ancak tümöre ait parafin blokta yapılan immunohistokimyasal
ve PCR çalışmaları ile tümör hücrelerinde EBV enfeksiyonu
bulgusu saptanmadı. Nazofarinksi de kapsayan tüm vücut PET/
CT taramasında başka bir patoloji saptanmayan hasta, primer
akciğer lenfoepitelyoma benzeri karsinomu olarak kabul edildi.
Hastaya adjuvan tedavi verilmedi. Dördüncü ay izleminde nüks ya
da metastaz bulgusu saptanmadı. Akciğerin primer lenfoepitelyoma
benzeri karsinomu genelde diğer akciğer karsinomu türlerine göre
daha genç, sigara öyküsü olmayan bayan hastalarda görülen ve EBV
ile ilişkisi olduğu düşünülen bir tümör olmakla birlikte nadiren de
bizim olgumuzdaki gibi daha yaşlı, sigara kullanan erkek hastalarda
ve EBV ile ilişkisiz olarak da görülebilir.
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INTRODUCTION
Primary lymphoepithelioma-like carcinoma (LELC) has
been described in many organs such as the stomach, thymus,
skin, liver, cervix, and urinary bladder. LELC originating
from the lung was first described by Begin et al in 1987 (1).
It preferentially affects non-smoker Asian patients of young
age and is thought to have a better prognosis than the other
types of non-small cell lung carcinomas (2,3). Caucasian
patients are more rarely affected (2,4). In this study, we
aimed to present a rare case of primary LELC of the lung
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in an elderly smoker male and review the relevant literature
on this rare tumor.
CASE REPORT
A 62-year-old man with a 40 pack-year history of smoking
applied to our hospital with complaints of cough and
dyspnea for the last six months. He had a history of
undergoing coronary artery by-pass surgery three months
ago that had resulted in no relief of his symptoms. On chest
computerized tomography (CT) imaging, a hilar mass of 2
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cm in size with lobulated margins located 1.5 cm distal to
the bifurcation of the trachea was observed (Figure 1A). At
retrospective evaluation of the baseline radiograph which
had been obtained soon before his coronary artery bypass
operation, the mass was seen as a nodule of less than 5 mm
in diameter.
Fiberoptic bronchoscopy revealed a polypoid tumoral
mass and the bronchus biopsy specimen was reported as
“non-small cell carcinoma”. The patient then underwent
whole body imaging including the nasopharyngeal region
(Figure 1B) but no other lesions or lymphadenomegaly was
identified throughout the body. The patient underwent left
pneumonectomy with nodal staging at the time. Frozen
sections revealed nonmetastatic mediastinal lymph nodes.
His postoperative course was uneventful.
On gross examination of the specimen, a relatively wellcircumscribed solid mass located in the right main
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bronchus was observed. On microscopic examination,
the tumor consisted of uncircumscribed solid nests
with the typical syncytial growth pattern. The tumor
cells were undifferentiated epithelial cells with oval
and pleomorphic nuclei. They had vesicular chromatin
with distinct nucleoli. There were no apparent areas of
necrosis and the mitotic count was variable (8/10 HPF).
A significant lymphoplasmacytic infiltration within and
around the tumor cells was also observed (Figure 2A, B).
Immunohistochemically, tumor cells were positive for
pancytokeratin and negative for latent membrane protein
of EBV. The lymphocytes infiltrating the tumor cells were
almost exclusively positive for CD8, whereas the rest of
them were positive for CD20. EBV serology revealed
positivity for EBV IgG, which suggested a prior infection.
However, the tumor cells were negative for EBV DNA with
PCR amplification.

Figure 1: (A) CT scan
revealed a large mass in
the hilar region of the
left lung, (B) and the
head and neck region
was negative for any
nasopharyngeal lesions.
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Figure 2A, B: Irregular solid epithelial cell islands infiltrated by dense lymphoplasmacytic infiltration (H&E, x100).
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A final diagnosis of primary LELC of the lung was made
with these findings. He was not given any adjuvant therapy.
He is doing well and a standard chest radiograph revealed
no evidence of recurrent disease at the fourth month of
follow-up.
DISCUSSION
The commonest site of involvement for LELC is the
nasopharynx where it is almost invariably associated with
EBV infection. Primary LELC of the lung is a rare type of
non-small cell lung cancer and it comprises about 0.9%
of the other types of lung cancer (5). To recognize it as
having a pulmonary origin, careful examination of the
nasopharyngeal region should be done to exclude any
primary nasopharyngeal tumor (2,5-7). LELC is a distinct
type of non-small cell lung carcinoma in many aspects. It
commonly affects patients younger than those typically
affected by bronchogenic carcinoma (7). A female sex
predilection was notified in several reports (5,7,8) whereas
not in the others (2,6). It has no strong association with
smoking (2,5,8). EBV infection of the tumor is variable,
and still much stronger in Asians than in whites (2,5,6,8).
The patients usually present at an early stage of the
disease (2). Our case was a 62-year-old smoker nonAsian
(Turkish) man with the disease at stage I (T1N0M0) and
with serological evidences of a former EBV infection.
However, the percentage of seroprevalance for EBV is about
95% in adults irrespective of country (9). Although DNA
degradation in paraffin-embedded tissues may obscure
the results of PCR amplification results (10), there was
no evidence of EBV particles within the tumor cells in our
case and we still consider that an unknown carcinogenic
agent possibly related to tobacco use may play a role in the
formation of LELC of pulmonary origin.
Radiographic, CT and MRI features of the primary
pulmonary LELC at an early stage are reported as
nonspecific (7). The characteristic CT findings in advanced
stage disease are the central location of the tumor with welldefined, smooth borders and with variable dimensions (11).
Peribronchovascular lymph node involvement and vascular
encasement were also considered to be specific CT features
for advanced stage LELC (11). Our case was at an early
stage and CT findings were suggestive of any type of lung
malignancy without any LELC-specific feature.
Histopathologically, the tumor is identical to its
nasopharyngeal counterpart and it is characterized by two
patterns of tumor growth as well-defined epithelial nests
separated by broad areas of lymphocytic reaction and a
diffuse infiltration of malignant epithelial cells infiltrated
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with non neoplastic lymphocytes (3). Lymphocytes
infiltrating the tumor cells may represent the enhanced
immunity, suggesting a better prognostic indicator (12). In
our case, we observed these two patterns, mainly the welldefined nests of malignant epithelial cells. The abundant
lymphocytes infiltrating the tumor cells forming these nests
were of the T cell phenotype.
The mainstay of the treatment for LELC of the lung is surgery
(2,3,5-7). Adjuvant chemotherapy or radiotherapy may be
added especially in patients in advanced stage disease (13).
Similarly, palliative chemotherapy and/or radiotherapy
should be employed in patients with unresectable lesions
(14). Given the rarity of primary LELC of the lung, the
choice of chemotherapy treatment remains empirical (14).
Based on the long term follow-up of the cases reported
in the literature, the patients with LELC of the lung at an
early stage seems to have a more favorable prognosis than
do patients with other types of non-small cell carcinoma of
similar stage (3,6-8).
In conclusion, as a rare type of non-small cell lung cancer,
primary LELC of the lung should be kept in mind even in
nonendemic areas for EBV. Nasopharyngeal region as a
possible primary site of origin should be ruled out before
considering the tumor as primary lung origin.
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